"One of the brightest gems in New England weather is the dazzling uncertainty of it." - Mark Twain

Your Winter News & Updates
Happy New Year to all, stop in today to pick up a complimentary 2017 Monthly Planning Guide!
We also want to wish a Happy Birthday to all our patients who are celebrating a birthday during
this winter season.
BRISTOL & WATERBURY PATIENTS - Richard Cipolla HIS will be at the Bristol Senior Center
Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 10:30am 240 Stafford Ave, Bristol, CT 06010. Joining him will
be Kim Schmidt from CapTel (Captioned Telephone) to inform you of the benefits of better hearing
for a better life with a FREE CapTel phone! All are welcome!

Congratulations
We are proud to congratulate Dr. Bauman on acquiring another patent! Although, he works very
hard day in and day out to care for his patients hearing healthcare needs, and takes pride in it, he
is also a hard working engineer, inventing ways to improve hearing healthcare for everyone.

Introducing this Winter...
Hearing, Balance and Speech Center is proud to
announce our Ambassador program. Hope can
become the reality for your friends and family. We
encourage our patients to share the gift of better
hearing for a better life!

Serving the Hamden community and surrounding areas with hearing loss solutions for over 25
years. As the birthplace of the revolutionary Vivatone® hearing aid, the Hearing, Balance and
Speech Center is the right choice for all your hearing health care needs. Our Owner and Director,
Dr. Natan Bauman and his team of Audiologists and Hearing Instrument Specialists perform
diagnostic hearing tests, balance tests and fit hearing aids.
Although, the hardest part for someone is realizing they need hearing aids, having a hearing test
annually is a key part of the process. Sharing this knowledge with your loved ones is a way to be
apart of a cause, share the gift of better hearing for a better life.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
Upon delivery of your hearing aids, you the patient, become an Ambassador of HBSC.
You will receive a total of 10 ambassador cards, each valued at 2%.
As an ambassador, we ask you to refer your friends and family to come in for a hearing test.
We will track the ambassador cards we receive back from your referrals. When your are ready to
make your next purchase or service, you will be eligible to receive a 2% discount for each referral
identified with hearing loss up to a total of 20% off your next purchase of hearing aids.
It's that simple!
"Blindness separates people from things; deafness separates people from people."
-Helen Keller

DR. NATAN BAUMAN, ED.D., M.S.,
ENG., FAAA IS BOARD CERTIFIED
IN AUDIOLOGY®. Since 1999, the
American Board of Audiology® has certified
audiologists through a recognized set of professionally
established standards. Dr. Bauman has been
recognized as an audiologist who consistently demonstrates his commitment to professional
standards, ethical practices, and continued professional development. He holds both a master's
and doctoral degree in audiology. Dr. Bauman has published numerous articles in professional
journals, and is a frequent guest speaker and lecturer at audiological symposiums both nationally
and internationally. His credentials combined with his experience and commitment make him one
of the best practitioners a patient could seek for care. Dr. Bauman is known for his innovative
methods to help patients maintain healthy life styles through better hearing. This has been
exemplified by his many patents that he holds, the most known is his invention of the RIC style
hearing aids adopted worldwide by all manufacturers.
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